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The production will draw tour-
• ists from a wide area, will offer
employment bratty, and via lift
the cultural atmo•phere, he said.
He told the group that historical
playa produced in other sections
of the state and th other states
had attracted many thousands ef
tourets and had become see nip
porting.
Teens et two person; Enoch Aiiitt
be buss during the next several
• days to raise the 110.000 whice was




Murray State College will be
the scene of much activity Satur-
day as soloists and emembles
from 32 high school ban< . meet
for the annual First Distract Hi*
School Music Festival. Mutral
H* School will be well repre-
seresd by one of the largest
• groups frorn any school
The 43 Murray High entries in-
c.ude ten ensembles and seven
solos in the Junior Hige
and eleven ensembles and fifteen
solos in. the Senior High Divi-
sion. Steidents in grades seven
through nine are classified as
Junior High. and those in grades
ten through twelve are given a
Senior High classification.
• Solos and en-sembles are given
ratings of Superior. Excellent,
Good Fair, or Poor A list of each
student participating arid the rat-
ing received will be released ater
the festive.
•
The Murray High Band and the
Murray Junior High Band are di-
rected by Met* Shelton
IWeather
Report
Inch Yesterday  73
Low Yesterday  .46
es 7 15 Today ....... 85
✓ Kentucky Lake. 7 a m 3106.
down 03 in 24 hours 12 gates
open Below dam, 336.3. down 0.4.
Sunset 616; sunrise 547.
--
• Western Kentucky — Scattered
light showers this morning. sonny
and warmer this afternoon. High
today near 80. Fair and mild to-
night, low in the low 503 Friday
partly cloudy and continued warm.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (M):
▪ Louisville 56, Lexington 5a, Padu-
cah 56, Covington 43, London 42.
Bowling (;reen 51, Hopkins-vele
54, Evansville, Ind, 50 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 55.
•
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The formal drive to raise $10,-
000 as Calloway County's share
at the project to finance an an-
nual production in the amphi-
theater near the Kenlake Hotel,
L.3 begun.
Other counties of the area also
have been given quotas to raise
funds to "kick off" the first year
of the stage production -Stars in
My Crown- a saga of the history
of Western Kentucky written by
Hermit Hunter. author of a num-
ber of surcesaful historical plays.
Ronald Churchill, dustmen of
the county drive presided over a
• dinner held here on
 Tuesday night
and reported that both local banks
had endorses') the project, includ,
ing financial support.
Max B Hurt, chairman at West
Kentucky Productions, the organ-
ization which is sponsoring the
production of the play, to the
nearly 100 persons present that
$2.1300 had already been received
arid that other donations and con-
e eibutions would be forthcoming.
Dr C. S. Lowry, of Murray State
college reported that the college
;erstigew amounted to $1317 and
that this figure would be increas-
ed.
Speech Contest Will
Be Held By Club Here
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will have its annual speeoh con-
test on a local level on Monday
night. April 8. Judges outside the
'club will select the winner, who
will then partieipate in the Re.
gioral contest in Evansville. In-
dians on April 20.
Preliminary practice speeches
were delivered by se members at
the regular meeting Monday even-
mtg. Meech 25. They were as fol-
owe Dorothy Jennings, "Child-
hood"; Celia Cravsferd, "April
Fool's Day Experience"; Miss Ka-
thleen Patterson, "One Day In The
First Grade"; Mrs. Evelyn Palmer,
-Destitute of Knowledge"; Mrs.
Lockie Hart, "Decisions In the At-
tic"; Mrs. LaVerne Ryan, "Re-
aporise To a Welcome". First place
was won by Mrs. Lochie Hart, and
second place by Mrs. LaVerne C.
'tree
Members and guests present
acre: Mrs. Locale Hart, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Palmer. Mrs. Dorothy Jenn-
ings, Mrs Dffie Vaughn. Mrs. Cel-
ia Craelord, Miss Kathleen Patter-
ion, Mrs Jean Weeks, Mrs. Jean
Wiles, Mrs. LeVerne Ryan, Mrs
Moses Smith, Mrs. Stalmor Lar-
San, Mrs. Mayvekee Overbey, Miss
Lorene Swann. Mrs. Charlotte
erogan, and Mn. Shirley Garland.
Ceiling Lifted On
Air Force Reserves
Major Burl E. Stalls, of Murree
Glen Doran spoke to the group Recruiting Officer, for the 9219th
or the benefits which will corne Air Force Reserve Recovery Sqaud-
from the annual production at the non at Owensboro, Kentucky an-
seetutheater nounced that manning milers&
imposed in April 1982 have been
Iffted, elles means,- said Major
Stags," that we now have the qp-
P•reunity to fill the vacancies that
hove ousted gime the ceiling was
The minion of the Recovery
Squadron Is to assist in the re-_
covery tit aircraft in time of emir-
gee/Cy. such as, the Berlin and the
Clem cr'wl. W a U S aircraft az
one of a friendly country is dam-
aged, or if personnel are wound-
ed the Recovery Squadron .will
make the necessary repairv on the
aircraft and-or administer to the
needs of the wounded
There are openings for Officers
j in the (crewing AFSC's,
5534 Copt or Lt, KOS Crept or
Lt.. 6476 Capt or Lt.; 9066 Ma-
jor or Captain. .
There are openings for NOO's
and airmen in every department
of the squadron.
Interested reservists should con-
tact Major Stales in Murray phone
753-31519, or contact Headquarters
921ith Air Force Reserve Recovery
Squadron, Owensboro. Davies Coun-
ty Airport, Owensboro, Kentucky,
• Phone MU3-5300.
Other icon Air Force Reserv-
ists assigned to the Squadron are:
Major Roy C. Starks, Captaan
H Solomon. %an Jack E.
!Da
venport, SISgt Delbert F. New-
some, Wet Charles L. Tarry, A1C
Jimmy H. Ford, AlC Flay H.
Jewell and A2C Jack 0. Bosweil,
Monthly Cub Pack
Meeting h Held
Cub Pack 146 held its monthly
meeting this week in the Carter
School cafeteria Dens 2, 3, and
5 presented skits based on a cir-
cus lit sine Den one conducted the
opening ceremony and Den four
the closing coremone
Cubmoster nave Robertson an-
nounced that the theme for April
will be "Above The Earth" and
that the annual pine-wood derby
will he held during the April
meeting
The following awards were pre-
sented
Wolfe bade—Jeff Ovenneyer,
Neal McClain, Dwain Johnson,
John David Johnson, Terry Don,
and Craig Lawson,
Gold arrow point—Jeff Overmey-
er, Riley Dune, Bab Wyman, Todd
Rautio. and John Rayburn.
Silver arrow point-Nike Kel-
ler, David Keller. Todd Rautio,
John Rayburn, Butch Niccurn, and
Steve Hale
Deemer bars--David Keiler. Row
nie Sturm
Assistant derwier bars—Neal 2




A grass fire threatened Hickory
Grove Church building about 1.15
today and the Murray Rescue
Squad was called to rennet in put-
ting out the blaze It is not known
just how the fire got started, but
a wind fanned the blaze until it
grew to such proportions as to
threaten the church building.
Annual Calloway FHA Mother-
Daughter Banquet Is Held
elev. Billy tier)
Buron Jeffrey. Calloway Comity
I School Supt. was made an 110110f-
• cry member of the Calloway High
FalA at the organization's third
annual mother daughter banquet
• held last week
Other guests present for the
binceiet were Leon Grog,an, Ed-
ward Curd, school board members
Pile Murdock arid Howard Banwel,
and elementary school principal.
Franklin Jones of Faxon, Raymond
Story ef Lynn Grove and Chards
Lassiter of Alma.
David Kingins. the Future Home-
makers beau, was presented a
gift from the club
The pragrarn of the evening was
a skit entitled -flow Future Home-
makers Star in Today's Wonid."
The skit pointed out the import-
• ance of taking time to work, Orr,
think, read, dream, love, help,
laugh. worship. and elan.
Girls in the skit were Rhonda
Rev. Billy Hurt To Mort. Carolyn Murdock, KWMorton, Darlene Haneline. Martha
Preach During Revival Hendon, Connie opkins,• Bette
Clabern. Janice Peens Martha Petit-
Rev. Billy Hutt of the First Bap- ins. and Carolyn 
Bucs
eet Church. Benton, well be with The theme at 
the banquet,
be Salem Baptist Mune of Lynn 'Stars to Steer Re" was carried
0
Grove during tee revival which will (Continued on Pa
m )
begin on March 31 and continue
The 'services will be hew at the 
Rex Alexander Isenough April 7.
regular worship tine on Sunday Speaker For Banquet
end at 730 p. m during the week.
The public is invited to hear
Rev Hurt by the Salem Baptist ' Rex Al
exander, Assistant Come
Church congregation and the pass.' at Murray State
 College, was the
er Rev Lassiter • speaker let wee
k at the annual
beeke•bell banquet of Murree High
ISchool held E. Triangle Inn.
School principal Eli Alexander
served as master of oeremonite
and the invocation was given be
Workshop Ends Supt. Free 
Shultz. Coach Alex-
At Dam Today
ender moire to the bays on -The
deal." dis-gave • very inspiring.
I tal







Ky. CPS — Frankfort's plan for
renewal of its downtown section
was explained today to represen-
taUvss of 15 western Kentucky com-
munities at an urban renewal work-
ship session, the second of three to
be held In the state
The plan, known as the Frankfort
Downtown Program, was laid out in
detail by William Seline and Don-
ald Buckley of the Capital City
Planning Commission
At a Wednesday session. Daniel
bd Taylor from the Atlanta re-
gional urban regional office, warn-
ed that communities cannot simply
submit a "workable program" and
expect federal aid to flow auto-
matically, they must also meet the




nusl Hect .aetston free threat
aware to Walter Blackburn. Jr.
Letters and bars were awarded by
head coach Larry Bale
Waller Blaekbarre expressed the
boys' anprecration for the wort 
et




Beizin On April 3rd
A Bible institute will be held
ct Norteside Baptist Church April
3-6 with services each evening at
7.30 galore. ,
Bro. Ray Lien from Benton
he the speaker Wednesday night,
Tiro Charles Solomon on Thurs-
day night, Bra Dori Cooper on
Fridays and Rollins Werchester on
commune Satardaa, night
k.able pro- The pastor car the host church,
grama" simply as aasy way to Bre. Jarnes Rhodes, arid the mom
get federal money for nothing. :hers invite - the public to attend
"Communities which help them- these services. Bro. Rhodes has
selves develop realistic workable been pastor of the Noe:beide for
programs and carry out their pro- she past two months.
gram commitments well be the ones Before corning to Northsele
which in the future will get federal 'nodes had the pastorate of the
aid,- he said. Pleasant Valley Church in Graves
Mayor C. S. Miller of Ridgely,' enures' He and his wife and
Tenn, told the workshop his town daughter reside in Murray at 12th
of 1.800 population was using a and Sycamore.
general neighborhood plan of corn-
munity improvement.
The workshop is being moderated
by E 0. Hinds, urban renewal Received By College
coordinator for the Kentucky De-
partment of Commerce The first of
the series was held at Lexington
and the last Is scheduled for April
10-11 at Cumberland Falls State
Park.
lkfaypr Holmes Ellis of Murray




The progres on the mew Murray
Hoepitel for the week of March
16-22 was released today by Ad-
minivrator Bernard C Harvey.
The weather was rainy to fair
with a low of 32 and a high of
00
Plumbers installed waste and
vent lines up to the second floor.
Forms were removed from the
second floor and slab and the
column forms on the second floor.
Electricians worked, on conduits
for third floor and phinthers drill-
ed for wane lines on second floor.
Cement finishers rubbed the con-
crete on the folded plate and
iron workers worked on column
steel
Section of the floor arid the
folded plate were poured and
fonns for the third floor were
set. Iron workers laid steel for
the third floor.
Grant For Workshop
Murray' State College has been
7ranted $4.919 by the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education
arid Welfare to conduct two work•
shops for graduate nurses
The first workshop well be in
Iwo, three-daa sessions. July 29
31 and Aug 7.0 The eecond will
be Oct. 2-4 and Oct. 26-30
The workshops. entitled "Pa
heist Centered Nursing." are plan.
ned for nurses who are respon-
sible for supervising or teaching
other numing personnel. They will
provide opportunity for partici•
pants to develop understandings
and skills that are necessary to
plan and carry out patient center-
ed nursing.
NAMES OMITTED
The names of Laura MOSS, Jerri
J(41119011, Dianne West, and Jayne
Simon were not included in the
list of piano students who receiv-
ed ratings Saturday at Murray
State College.
RUAVAAGE SALE
The women of the St. John's
Epiacopal Church, Main street,
will hold a rummage side at the
American Legion Hall on Satur





The fourth meeting of the Citi-
zens Advisor), Committee, which
has been working with the Murray
Board of Education, will be heel
tomorrow at 7:30 p m. in mom
103 of the Murray High School
building.
On the agenda for the meeting
will be a discussion of the -19*4
KEA legislative program, a sum-
mation of the work sheet on edu-
otional needs and services in the
local school district, erase in which
be local physical plant may be
adapted to fit the educational plan
.1 the city school system. Pat
aing.es. of the architecture firm
Clemimons and Ginigles, Nesh-
v..ile, will enema the meeting to
diecu_as this last part of the pro-
inane
An election of officer% will also
be held of the committee.
William .D Miller




Caeloway Count Hiehlre l ilor L;ais
the guest meeker at the meeting
:I' the Kirkeey Elementary School
PareetTeacher Association held on
Tuesday evening at the school
The speaker gave a most chal-
lenging and humorous talk using
the theme, "From A Standpoint
of A Teacher' His interesting
discussion was closed with the
poem. 'elle World Is Mine"
M B. Rogers. principal of Kirk-
sey School, introduced Mr. Miller
who is also the president of the
First District Education Associa-
'ion
The devotion was given by Rev.
Terry Sins, pastor at the Kirksey
erptist Church He used as his
'ext. I Thesaaleriiana 5 Mrs. Ken-
ton Broach led the 'croup in sing-
Ireg "America.''
Mrs Rob Marine of the nomin-
sting cemenittee reported with the
slate of new officers which 'sere
mcepted by the PTA Mrs. James
Tucker will succeed Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen as secretary who has stea-
d for two years Others re-elect-
ed for the second year are Mrs.
San Adams, president; Mrs. Billy
ridwell, vice-president; Mrs. Har-
-y Lee Potts, treasurer.
The president, Mrs Adams, pre-
sided and expressed appreciation
io (-sell one for the help with the
-Thee and hot dog supper which
was someone in melon's up the
seance cif $150 toward the buying
books for each of the ten class-
Donis.
Announcement was made of the
itnery Eraay contest for which
he PTA will give prizes for the
est three (ways in the Kirksey
rimed.
Members were asked to attend
he Spring Conference at Trigg
'ounty high School on Friday,
%pre 12. The executive board will
-fiteet at the home of Mrs. Joe Ross
en Thursday, April 4. at 1 p. m.
Mrs. J. R. Smith announced the
LB Club Community Rally to be
ield on Tieselay. April 2. at 7
m at Kirksey SehOol.
Reirehmeres were served by
Mrs. Joanna Sykes fourth grade





Revival services have been plan-
ned for the Hazel Repeat Church
beginning Sunday, April 14th and
continuing through Sunday April
21st
Services will be held twice daily
at 10 30 a m and 7 30 p m Bro.
B. R Winchester, a-ho recently ac-
cepted the preorate. will conduct
the revival Special music will be




Lion's Distract officers from all
seer the Weetern Kentucky Die-
'ice will assemble Sunday after-
-.Don at the Hotel Irvin Cobb, in
oducre. for the last regular Cabi-
net Meeting of the year. District
invernat Furman Lester. at Hen-
d; ron - announced todge
At this session, which is open
to all Cabinet members. club of-
ficers, and monshere who wish to
attend, final plans wall be made
for District 43-K's merficipation in
the coming State Convention, sche-
duled for Louisville beginning May
19, and for the International Con-
vention. which will be held the
le:lowing month, in Miami Beach.
Nominations for the 1963-64 Dis-
trict Governor, who will take of-
r.ce in' Jaly ea:lowing the Interna-
tional Coniiention, will also be re-
ceived.
Oliver Van Meter, Henderson, is
current Cabinet-Secreta r) -Treasur-
er. Deputy. District Governors" m-
onde Foad Henn, Fulton; Joe
Pat James, Murray; Howard Curd,
Owensnoro; Bob Howard, Russell-
Zone Chairmen are Ed Drys-
dale, Bardwell; Glenn Kinney. Pa-
decah; Steadman ^ekes, Benton;
Irvin Gilson, Eddasiii-e; Maurice
Gsl.owas.. Henderson; 'Tams. J. Nall,
Sacraenento, Reid, Beaver
Dam, Harold Il.r whistell. Hop-
kinsvitie; J. C. McClendon, Rua-
geliville.
International Counsellors in-
clude S. ,Z. Bernstein, Henderson;
W. Zelew Carter, Murray; Art Hen-
ry, Russeilvehe, Pat Opprnann,
Honkineville, Ammo' Parrish, Rus-
sellville; Hugh Potter. Owenthoro;
L. Mien Rhoads, Henderson; W C.
Pathan, St Matthew, Richard Rag-
land-, Padueses Sam eloaa, Palo-
call; Dr Stareee Slivers,. Paducah;
!.I. V. Vittitow, Owentearo,
A Ceameilors dinner and
meeting is scheduled for the Ca-
bana Club in Paducah on Satur-
day evening.
Roy Ceywoosi, State Secretary,
of Lexington. is also expected to




Z C. •'Zallie" Orr, age 64, sal
fered a fatal heart attack the
morning at 11:16 at his home on
the Lynn Grove Road.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
;race Brandon Orr, Murray route
one, and two daughters, Mrs. Mi-
tchell Story, Murray route one
and Miss Sue Orr, Forrest Park,
Georgia
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrange-
ments which are incomplete at
this erne, Friends may call there
until the service hour.
Annual Art Auction
Set For April 10
-- —
Murray State College's Art Di-
vision will present its annual art
lticl ion April 10 from 70 p. m
in the MSC Student ',Union
Art pieces to be auctioned in
elude graphics, drawings, oil paint-
ings, water colors, jewelry. weav-
ing, metal, 'sculpture, and ceram-
ics.
The art auctton is sponsored by
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity, and all
profits are used for art scholar-
ships to MSC.
Admission to the auction is free.
Doors will open at 6:30 p. m..
Bro. Bloomingburg
Will Be Speaker
Bro. Wendell Illoornin.diurg of
Henderson. Tennessee will he ihe
speaker at both service% of the
Green Plain Church of Christ Sun-
day.
Bloorningburg, an instructor at
Freed-Hardcman College.' is a
former minister to the New Con-
cord Church -of Christ. He is speak-
inein fliir absence of the regular
minister, Bro. Jay Lockhart. who
is in Parkersburg. West Virginia.
The public is invited to attend






Dr. Langdon B. Gilkey. profes-
sor of Theology in the Divinty
School of Vanderbilt University,
will be the speaker at the Faculty
Fellowship Banquet at the Wo-
man's Club House. Saturday even-
We Mardi 30. at 6 p. m. This
dinner has been planned by the
Colette Chaplains for the faculty
art asiministratiorece Murray State
College.
A native of Chicago. Dr. Gilkey
holds the B. A. degree from Har-
vard University; and the Ph. D.
degree from Columbia and Union
Seminary. lie has taught at Van-
derbilt University, Vassar College,
Union Thedloiend Seminary-. and
Yanching University in Peking.
China, before assuming his prevent
position at Vanderbilt. Next year,
Dr Gilkey is to become professor
of Theology' in the Divinity Sewn/
of the University •cf Chicago. Re-
cently Time Magazine listed him
as one of the three most promis-
sine Protestant 'Theologians in the
Cnited Steen.- -
During' his college years. Dr.
Grimy was ,octive in -sports, bes
big captain- of The Harvard Tennis
team and also captain of the Yale-
tiseard teen. He is an honorary
member of Phi Beta Kappa, a
Fellow of the National Council of
Learned Societies. Am:sag his pue-
!Orations are the following, "New
Orthodoxy." '•Darwin and Chnet-
ian Thought" "Maker of Heaven
and Earth.- and ateaemalo*s On-
tone!) and the Tiaveal of
Isareessage.''
Dr. Gilkey's subject will be,
"The Meaning of Creation." 'Ibis
banquet is sponsored by the Camp-
os Chaplains of the Baptist. Ca-
tholic, Christian. Church of Christ.
Episcopal, Mettiodiat. and Presby-
terian Church and the Murray Min-
Association.
"Pick A Dilly" Is
Play At_Callovay
"Pick A
'Revival.Missionary Ira Single- es
Dilly-. a comedy, will 1-  who served in Southern Rhode
ho presented at Calloway County Africa. will be the mission: a
High School tomorrow night at evangelist.
i 7:30 in Jeffrey' Gym. The people of Murray arid
Ti. ket s are 30e for students rinity are awitert to attend ,
60s-for adults,
of the cast include 
or all of these services
Membere 
Cynthia Ezell. Shirley gedlable,
. field. Shelia Comer, Sharon Sledd.
Irian McDaniel Mike Rose. Anna
I Itelle MeCuiston, Jo Beth Wateon,
Ann Higgins, Phyllis Jones, Larry
'Salmon. Mike Smith. Mike Chari-
ton, Sfax Parks, Marie Hoke and
Ray Whitlow.





John W. Koon. executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, Louisville will speak
at a meeting of the Calloway' Coun-
ty Agricultural Council.
The meeting is echedteed to he
held at Murray on April 11, at
6:30 p. m. a
The subject of the speech will
be 'State anal Federal Farm Legi-
slation"
Koon was graduated from West-
ern State College, Bowling Green,
with a B. S. degree in agriculture,
jowl earned his Master's degree at
the University of Kentucky Lex-
ington. Following graduation from
Western, he taught agriculture at
Heath High School in McCracken
'county until 194
1. From then until
1946. he was principal and voca-
tional agriculture teacher at Galla-
tin County High in Warsaw.
John grew up on the 215-acre
Caldwell County fame of his fa--
thee John J Kean. He was a 4-11
club member and for four years
a-studied high school vocational ag-
Iricuhure He was also a member
of the Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca. Marty awards and honors have
come his way during the poet few
years including election to mem-
bership in the Kentucky Chapter
of Gamma Sigma Delta honorary






Seibert Allen of Benton route
Lve suffered a broken leg today
shout 11:30 a. m when a tree
fell on hen He was working in
the game reserve between Ken-
tucky I,ake and the Cumberland
River for Junior Meter of Bent-
nn at the time of the accident
Linn Funeral Home reported
that both bones in one leg were
broken en the incident. Ile was
brought to Murray Hospital
Joe Overbey Named
Fraternity Historian •
I Joe Overbey. sophomore of Mur-
ray. has been named as historian
; of the Phi Me Alpha music fie
I ferrety at Murray State Collegn
I Overbey is the son of Mr. andMrs Rue Overbey e
He has been a featured baton
twirler at Murray State since ne
graduated • from Murray High
'School, Where he Woo participated
lin this activity.
11111e *lemma] Baptist Oburci
will observe a Church Loyaltj
Month Crusade during the month
:at Aerie Emphasis; will be upon
attendance at the %korai*, service'
Sunday „moraine and night for all
four Sunday-s of the month.
Foch Sundae will carry a special
emphasis The first wild be Rally
ni•S' Faster will be Fame). Sun
day, the next will be Guest Sun
slay and the last will be Youti
Sunday. Members of the churci.
and Sunday Sehool will be pro
vided means of registering tete
attendance at both morning an ,
evening services. Those enemies:
the month will be given spec'
raellco.zer:htironwor414) 
services durir
The high point in the progra
will he the last week. April 2.1-
20. This has been designated, s
World Minions Week. Minici
study tenses will be conduct d
each night Monday thru Fricke
,Thursday night throu Su ncliy
morning will feature a Missile%
Walker Cathe
Dies Today
Walker E Cathey age 94, 1..lad
Teursdaty at 930 p. m. at the ! est
view Home in Graves County.
Survivors are his wife Mrs. ear-
Het Anderson Cathey. Mv ray
route five; seven daughters, Mrs.
Robert France, Paducah. Mrs. Paul
Kunisch, Fairfax, Va.. Mrs. H -ry
Carpenter. and Mrs. Earlene Lo-
gan both of Akron, Ohio. 'ars
Nina Sills, Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Fred
Turcot, Rayleigh, N. C. and Mrs.
Wettest Sturtevant. Flor-
ida; four eons. Lofton Ca.heys.
Murray route five, Gordon. Ak-
ron, Ohio. Bee. Nashville, Tenn-
essee. and Elton Cathey, Akron,
Ohio; 24 grandchildren an 1 24
greatgrandcatildren, two half-sis-
ters, Mrs. Mable Spiceland and
Mrs. Gracie Cook both of Dover;
and one halebrother, Bob Ca 'hey.
Dover.
Mr Cathey was a member cf the
Locust Grove Baptist Church Fu
rteral services will he held la she
Max Churchill Shaine Sundss• at
230 p m. Rev. Harold Laorter
and Rev J H. Thurman will con-
duct the rites Burial sill be in
the Locust Grove Nimetery.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MSC Track Squad Romps To A
-38 TrIumph Over Tennessee
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West ILentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject nay Advertinng, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice 'terns which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRISENTATPTE:, WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Filtered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission aa
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 8.5e. In Callovrey and adjoining munches, per year, .4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Ansel of • Community is She
Integrity of its Newspaper"
THURSDAY - MARCH 28, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTLIUIATIONAL
GREENWOOD, Miss. - Negro leader James Bevel, Tow-
ing a step-up of the civil rights effort in this community:
"We're going to have a real revival, and, before we leave,
we plan to change the political structure of this city."
. RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil - Gov. Carlos Lacerda, closing
the city to a "solidarity with Cuba" convention:
"Anyone who tries to participate in a pro-Castro con-
vention here will be arrested
98
Murray State's track squad romp-
ed to • 98-38 triumph at Cookeville.
Tennessee yeellegibg in a dual track
meet with 'Drabs 's,. Tech.
Bobby Doty turned in • sterling
performance for the Racers who
gathered in 12 first place sins
while the Eagles were registering
only four
Doty established a new school
record in the 100-yard dash when
he raced to a 9.6 time to easily
capture first place. He also led the
way in the 230-yard dash with a
time of 22 2
Doty and Augie Schiller each
snared 10 points in top uidivalual
performances for t he victorious
Racers
The Results:
1M-1 aid Dash - - Doty,





2211-lard Dash t :2221-Doty. I
ray; Shaeffer. 
Mur-
Tech, Jackson. Mur- 
 Northwestern;ray.
440-Yard Ran I.:52.2)-Wadsworth.
Murray. Wilson. Murray, Oross,I Pi
Murray. ay Today
1141-Vard Run (1:59.5) - Hastient,
Murray; J Fultz, Murray; Stewart,
Tech.
Mlle Ran i4:2761 -- Riley. mum":
Rector. Murray. Senders. Murray.
2 Mile Run 9:44) - Norris, Tech;
Riley. Murray; Sanders. Murray.
High Hurdles 16.21 - Schmidt,
Murray; Vincent, Murray; Scanlen,
Tech.
Lew Hurdles 1:3651 - Scanlen,
Tech, Vincent. Murray,
Murray.
448-Yard Relay (:4521 - Tennessee
Tech
Pole Vault (12'7"1 - Burgess, Mur-
ray; libbey, Tech, Hightower. Tech.
High Jesup ‘611 Schiller. Mur-




WASHINGTON - Eight Republican senators, in a state- The Hazel basked...el tearn and
ment deploring the administration's Civil rights program: cheerleaders were entertained Fri-
-This year of the centennial of the Emancipation Proc- day night 
with ai- hamburger su)-
la.mation merits a more comprehensive program."
BUE11(58 •AIRES - Argentine President Jose M. Outdo,
appealing for unity of the nation's fragmented political
parties in the coming election:
"We want to give our former adversaries the chance to
live in democracy, to share our liberty."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Will D. Thornton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton,
will participate in the driving contest at the state fair this
year. Thornton has already won the district and regional
contests and will be one of 16 to compete in the state meet.
Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon st the
Unity Presbyterian Church for Bolen Jones. Mr. Jones, age
77, died Tuesday at Murray Hospital.
Prof Harry Sparks was he speaker at the meeting of '
the Calloway Council of the Parent-Teachers Associationi
held at Lynn Grove yesterday afternoon.
Two students from the Tri-H.1-Y Club at Murray Train-'
ing School are in Frankfort this week attending the Youth l
Assembly. They are Jeannette Huie and Ann Fanner.
WHEN Will. MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your doi1etrs1






peii° in the school cafeteria. The
toastmaster for the,,-ocrasion was
'-Duster Wheatley, principal at the
school and coach of the team The
invocation was given bY Larry
Wilson. The group enjoyed special
musk by the cheerleaders and a
boys' quartet.
Mr Wheatley gave a talk on
-Teamwork- and paid tribute to
the boys graduating this year.
Larry Wilson presented Mr Wheat-
ley a gift and love offering in
appreciation for his leadership and
guidance to the team during the
year The gifts were compliments
of the parents. frende. and teach-
ers of the school
After the supper the group WU
hdr.th to Corvette Rowing Lanes,
wbere 4 lanes had been reserved
for bowlinc The bowling was also
a gift to the group by the par-
Geste friends. and teachers of Ka-
rat School and convnunity
The team and cheerleaders at-
tendirvg were: Glenda Compton,
Jeannie ShIler. Jane Shoemaker,
Pew- Forres. 91eila Raspberry,
Sherry Raspberry, Larry IA awn,
David Las-siter. Danny Edmondson.
Foe Morgan. Stan Key. Larrv Chris-
man, David Knight. Rickey lira.
Jerry Stark. Daves Merrell. David
Du rit ae4 Barnett. Tnniny
Scruggs. Jinwrry Brarnlett. Randy
Le-eiter. arai Michael Lovins
Parents and friends attending
were: Mr and Mrs Wheatley.,
Mr and Mrs. W. D Lassiter. Mr.
and Mrs Cherie. B. Start, Mr.
arid Mrs. John Moran. Mr. and
Mrs Joe Johnston, Calvin Key.
Mrs Louse Shoemaker, Mrs Hy-
burnt& Mercell, Mrs. Ruth Knight.
and Mrs. Edward Curd
reds Shutout
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
shut out Northwestern of the Big
Ten 6,-0 here yesterday afternoon
on the strength of a three-hit pit-
ching performance 'by sophomore
George Dugan.
The afternoon game was the first
of a four game series with North-
western University which ends on
Saturday The victory was Murray's
fourth in as many games following
a three-game sweep over Delta
State Iasi week.
Murray grasped a 3-0 lead in the
bottom pi the first inning when Pat
Boy onnected for a two - out
bases-(4dpd triple which drove in
three On His blast came after
Ken Saatanke had walked. Sonny
Ward had singled. and Ron Ander-
son took a base on balls to load the
beam.
Tech.
Bread Jump 1211114.1 - Schiller,




Mat Pat (471 B Boling, Mur-
ray; C. Boling, Murray, Applegate,
Murray.
Discus 114024:1”) - C. Boling, Mur-
-- -
ray. Br. Boling, Murrify, Applegate, ray.
Murrajf.2, IMO. Relay (3:35:8) - Murray
Javelin (139'3") - Hoffman, Tech;1 (Wadsworth. Bilaham, °roes, W11-
4pplegate, Murray; Schmidt, Mur- son).
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS










The 'Breds scored a single run In
the bottom of the second, four runs
In the fourth, and a lone run in
the seventh The four run outbure
was triggered by a pair of two-run
doubles by Macanka and Anderson..
Dugan, a soumpaw from Cen-1
traits. Illinois gave up only two:
walks in holding the Big Ten rep-1
iesentati. e scoreless Dugan, who
struck out eight batters enroute to
the victory, ranked second in the
nation among major colleges last,. •
year iiiistrikeouts per game Miss Georgia Freestone
tit 3 o'cloci
The •gam.ra start each afternoon' rimer
scirth.crerr, 000 000 000-0 3 21PEA%,..niczp,...sy State 310 400 10:-11 S 4 
Aunty, Abraham ,51 and Bloes- White. Streak of Lean
Cr; Dugan and Darnall.
with a
WANT AD
GOING TO BUILD ?
Now Take The Guesswork Out Of Building A
New Home iiihat You Get and What It Cost!
Now, with the pre-approved plans and specifications, you can know in ad-
vance exactly what you are to get and the exact cost of building your home in
BAGWELL MANOR N S()1 T 11 9th STREET'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
First and only residential development in the city approved for full FHA and
VA financing so you can build on pre-approved plans and specifications.
So if you are thinking .of building, you are invited to drive out this week and —
look over BAGWELL MANOR lots. Compare. then investigate this program
of building your new home. Drive out South 9th Street and turn at the big




SEDAN, AIR & POWER
61 Cats PONTIAC















53 FORD 2 dr HT
BLACK & SHARP
60 RAMBLER 4 dr •
SEDAN
62 BUICK 2 dr HT
* COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OLDER CARS
60 BUICK 4 dr
SEDAN
60 BUICK 4 dr
ART
61 88 OLDS 2 dr
art





HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A A P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PL.= 3-4383
ANN
CHOICE U.S GOV'T INSP.I PORK 6-RIM ('FT













Potato Sticks 29c 
Strawberries 29c 
Fruit Cocktail 49c 
Salad Dressing 39c'
Frozen lo-or


















PORK SAUSAGE - - _ - lb 29`
Longhorn
CHEESE lb. 48'
( 'ottnn - No. 16
MOP 75"
Solid





























ARMSTRONG ONE-STEP WAX '1.19
PRIDE FURNITURE POLISH 79,
























- 5-1b. bag 59°
- 4 Pah 44°
_ 2 • 19'












William B. Miller, Principal of
Calloway County High School, has
released the current honor roll as
follows:
Ninth Grade—Joyce Brandon;
• Jmiie.Boyd. Mac Co:eman; Tho-
mas Broach; Jaynes Ronald Coop-
er; Richard Edmonds; Connie Hop-
kins; Walter Hartsfield; Wilma Lee
V 
Hale; Joe Geurin; Joseph Ralph ;
Ilargrove: Linda Jeffs; Lorettal
Jeffs: Jatr.es McMillen: Don E.
Jetinsoh; Ned Nance, Jr.; Harry
Glen Patterson, Judy Orr; Kim
Eddie Pennington; Ronnie Wale
Newberry; Carol Taylor; Debris
Tidylcr; Carolyn Towers': Gary
Sinter; Charlotte Tidwell; Gary
Wilkinson,
Tenth Grade—Margaret Brand-
on•, Danny Cleaver; Brenda Cun-
• ningham; Phyllis Edwards*. Phyl-
lis Ezell; Gwen Fulkersorn; Sandra
qanewar: Patricia Jones; Donna
ilar4is. Marsha Hendon*: Darlene
Haneline; Kenny Imes; Carolyn
Murilock• Judy Parker; Margaret
Paschall; Marilyn Parrish; Billy
Reid Miller; Toni Sertiggs•; Mary
;Belle Paerhall; Virginia Roberts:
Brenda Sehorader; Kathy Scar-
brough; Diane Scott; Don Spiceland:
Billy Steele. Jan Waldrop;
• garet Tacker: Terie Kaye Walker;
Betty Winchester,
Eleventh Grade—Bobby Ilartell:
Karen Bazzell; Judy Brandon; Car-
ol Jane Bucy; Janice Collins; Shel-
ia Cooper*. Cynthia Ezell; Gayle
Finis; Manila Evans; Lynda Lou
Irvin*. Nancy Rogers; Martha Pas-
chall; L. W Patterson; Stevie
Story; Ray Whitlow. Janice Wilk-
inson.
Twelfth Grade—Marsbeth Bea-
• zed'. Jeanette Cooper; Judie Dalt-
en: Jere Brandon; Keith Hayes;
Charles Finns-11; Shirley Futrell:-
Gary McClard; Dan McDaniel;
Joyce Paschall: Janice Peery, Bob-
by Tay:or; Della Taylor; David
Waldrop.
• Indicates all A's
NOW YOU KNOW
• By United Press International
As late as 1961 at least 40 mil-
lion gaMons of moonshine liquor.
liquor produced from illegal stills
— was consumed in thie country,










I Honor Roll At
Lynn Grove Named
The Lynn Grove Honor Roll ha's
been released for the fourth six
weeks cf study Grades and names
ars as follows:
First Grade: Jeffrey Key, Zan-
Ira Morris, Susan Oliver, Jessie
Ray Darnell, Randy Redden, Steve i
Da'e Towery, Phyllis Adams, Ma-
linda Taylor, Tommy West, June
Murdosk, Terry Sheridan, Sharon
Darnell, Steve Rogers, Gregory
Howard. Dennis Morris, Ann Mc-4
Cell, Meleia Span;n.
Second Grade: Janey Kelso. Vic-,
ki Humphreys, Sarah Calhoun, Bill
Edd Murdock, Patti Cooper, Debra
Broach, Clifton Key', Brenda Kelso.
Third .Grade: Mirk Paechra
Ray Murdock Phyllis Beach, Ca-
thy Lovett. Bebbie Rogers,
Fourth Grade: Danny Morton,
Annual . . .
(Continuad From
out in the decorations. The small
stage was designed as a 'pilot!'
wheel with the key words in the
4cit representing the spokes at
the wheel in the shape of a Mk
preserver. Banquet tables were
arranged in the shape of a star.
Several girls were recognize :I
for their FHA degrees. Recognized
for the junior degree were Marsha
lividon Sharon Venable, Betty Os
born, Carolyn Murdock, Sharon
Sledcl. and Brenda Cunningham.
Chapter degree girls recognized
were Cynthia Ezell, Margaret
Tucker. Shirley Futrell, Mariti.
Evaes. Sznilre Galloway. and Anna
Latham.
Peggy Armstrong received re
cognition for the state degree.
The areal was prepared and
Deanna Cooper, Donny Beach, served by the Calloway County




'Fifth Grade: Bonnie Foster, Ter- Mr. Jeffrey.. received the hon-
orary degree of the FHA for hisrell Tidwell. Tommy Knig-ht,
Dwaine Rogers, Dicky West,
help and cooperation in organizingPat
Lamb Bever:y Rogers, Rosalyn 
the chapter three years ago when. 
the schools were consolidated.
Officers et' the chapter are Shir-
ley Futrell, president; Cnythia
Ezell, first vice-president; Marits
Exams, second Wee-president; War
Seventh Grade: Peggy Orr, Ca- garet Tucker. secretary; Clirysan•
they Harris, Judy Kelso, Don ; Mc- I dra Galloway, treasurer; Anna Gal
Callon, Barbara Holsapple. Rose- loway, reporter; Sharon Sledd
mary Redden, Louelki Taylor. parliamentarian. Vicki Crawford,
historian: Brenda Cunningham,
Eighth Grade: Henry Armstrong, ,
recreation leader; Pew' Arm-
strong, song leader.
Advisers are Lucy Forrest, Bess
Kennet, and Nancy Jones.
Sixth Grade: Nancy Williams,
Ellen Watson, Pat Scott.
Ronnie Orr, Judy Jettcrn, Susan
Williams. Linda Lee Kelso, Deb-
bie Miller, Debby Calhoun, Penny
Todd, Keith Starks.
John Koon . . .
(Continued iFrom lp.e  1)
agricultural fraternity The organ-
ization presented its annual ser-
vice award to him in 1961. He is
a member of the hoard of direct- •
ers of the Burley and Dark Led
Totracco Exioort Association, and
President of The Friends of The
Kentucky State Fair He is chair-
min sit the Kentucky Highway
Users Conference and works with
a number of conwnittees. including
the Advisory Committee on Con-
servation Education ,for Kentucky,
State Hospital Advisory Council,
Better Roads Council, and Burley
Sales Committee He is an elder
in the Beargrass Christian Church.
St. Matthews.
Mrs. Koon is the former Elearel
or Griffin of Henderson County. ;
They have two children. John and
Judy The Koon fierily resides in
Si. Matthews.
C LIFORN A GRO
Rose Bushes
ROSE FOOCIPOT-TEDROSE DilST
Peat Moss - - - 50-lbs. sl 40
Shirley Florist




OPEN 600 • • • • START - 7:00
-- FRIDAY and SATURDAY -
SIA1).1,11" - MONDAY - TUESDAY -
















Chmel by Sow* A
20
law Or twin •
MARTIN RITT/ A.E. HOTNNER / ERNEST FEEM1h6WAY
HISTORIAN KILLED — Walter
Prescott Webb, 74, netlonal-
ly Known historian, author
and professor at the Univer-
sity of Texas, was killed
when his auto overturned 12
miles south of Austin. Tex.
Fits wife, driving the cat,
was hospitalized
ATTENTION GETTER - Recov-
ering from minor surgery,
Louis Pontiac of Mt Pleas-
ant, Mich.. a direct descend-
ant of Chief Pontiac, gets
some special attention from
student nurse Cindy Ladd at
the University of Michigan
Medical Center lin Ann Ar-
bor. It was Chief Pontiac
Who led the Michigan Indian
tribes' attack on Detroit in
1783. Although the attack
was unsuccessful, the siege
lasted 155 days, longest in
the record of Indian wars.
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now to trete for positions as
• Tabulator Operators
• wiring Specie lists





Persons selected will be trained
in a program which need not
itterfere with present Job If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced. Write today Please in-
clude home phone number
JOB OPPORTUNME9
Box 22-T Murray. Ky.








































(1st 3 Ribs, lb. 79c)69,
Dash Detergent






















( 4 Lbs. )
Up  Lb.
_ Or Bologna BraUnschweiger Bolognalb. 49e
( Sliced )









Bananas At This Low Price ..  Lbllg 1
A Real Value
Corn F:rida (5 Ears 334) 9E. 590
Pole Beans FT,,'::?::  2,b. 290
S
Fruit Cocktail






















































Milkshake, Payday, YOUR 6 Barck 19






2:27c  Wrap 25 re° 32c
4:.:38c 
27:27( Maxwell House instant
he: 39C Coffee $144
Pkg.















PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY MARCH 30
THE GREAT ATIANTIC S PACIFIC 
























Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 28, 29, 30
WITH THIS COUPON AND $3.00 OR MORE IN PURCHASES








FREE! 1 - 14-oz. Bottle
Ann Page KETCHUP
With This Coupon and 53.00 or More
In Purchases
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good Thru Sat., March 3(
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Mrs. J. B. Barkeep - PLaza 3411117 *
Closing Session Of
Mission Study-At
Church on Friday I
sponsible Citizens for Tomorrow's
World" will be presented b Miss
Lillian Tate and her panel mem-
bers Mrs Karl Husmng. Mrs Brooks
Cross. and Mrs. James Boone
At the ftrial session a playlet.
A -Five In a Living Room.- will pic-•
ture some Confusing conditions that
many- families moat cope with to-
day The playlet will be directed by
Mrs Ben Grogan Other characters
taking part in the play wilrbe Mrs
James Diuguid. Mrs. Hansel Bonds
Mrs Goldia Curd. Mrs. Buddie
Hewitt. and Mrs Chester Thomas
Mrs Jarnes Byrn gave the devo-
tional Wednesday and Mrs Jack
Biggerstaft. Mrs. C. C Lowry and
Mrs John Winter the special musk
Through the '..;se of posters and
other illustrative material Mrs.
Nance chscusseo changing world
conditions and some of the effects
these changes bring about on the
problems today Mrs B C Albritten
further stressed the situation by
presenting scene Startling statistics
challenging much merlons thought
and study.
The many rapid changes that are
constantly .tak.ng paice were most
forcefully ernphaeized by a some-
a hat nostalgic review of life in the
Un,ted Stales forty years ago given
by Mrs Ftnrue Crawford. followed
by a report by Mrs Burnett Water-
held on a projected View of life in
Social Calendar
Thursday, Marsh 25th I The Lottic Moon Circle of the
Study, 
 closing session of the Mission 





'°- Club of ea Woodmen Cando alai meet at the home of Mrs. Robertmorrow's World." at the Murray
Mt •,—..t at the home of Mrs. Goldin I- Perkrns at 7:30 p.m.Methodist Church will be Friday .
morning from 9:00 until noon. 
Cuni at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The study is under the direction
Missionary Education Friday's de-
‘otion will be led by Mrs. lade South Fifth Street, at 2.30 p.m. heki at the Parks. Tenn, cita
at the borne of Mts. C. C. Walla ametstae Fastabil sal". A-al be FRYER'S
of Mrs. John Nance, secretary of The Magazine Club v.-151 meet The axon annual Feaster Sper-
Mrs. Glenn Doran and 117s Robert The Zeal Depastment of Atie a ben•,ta 1963 Ham"' C40214
Bailey Special music will be by
Baar. m Ark. worbabos cliut, aam ince( Arnerdesis Owner Crusade. Idia.;
• • • audionniurn at .,. 7:30 pm. This is
v, M„.4 revi..., CHOICE FULLY MATURE (CENTER CUTS lae lb.)-Aids to Making Children Re- at. the club h,,ase at 7:30 p.m. MalrERENA Anti Pett„
JAI 
. 
tB. Li'lleraan, Lour; C. Ryan. dhaltbaso, art: conks.Lamb.B7.1Asr. Sc et, and Miss Louts*• • • Chimets CAME will meet with Mrs.Group 1 cot the First Christians• • • t HUCK ROAST O
H
:.
ostet eras w 1 'al be Mesdames nizblee t. wee. wisi vp.....• Ne-
Jaime, R. A.libritten. likens Lamb, IPA' are adults. une dotter, and
I
M ,..., cief,,,d similes bseThe on F-.)..4.k Wa.r.souran FUETIX! AVallU1114
the Ktricsey HighWit,r Wihi be aat 230 P.m- • • •
,pencil for an organizational
meeting of a horneenakera chib The 4-H Club Community Rally
Lae suliai cumaluality aa I be held at Kii-ksey School at
p.m_ Any person ayseeetited is 7 Pin
• • •
malted .and urged to attend.
• • • Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow Jar Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m •
friday, March 24th
The annual spnrag meeting of
ea Coure y COMO,' • • •
Club will be hold at Bie nc-uestrY The Delta Department of the
club house at 7:30 p.m: All men- Murray Woman's Club will meet at
atars are urged Its attend. the club house at 7:30 pm. Hostes- _Red Rifle• • •
Gantt. MJack Kennedy: Wilson The Methodea Church 
on'Ma'.aeli will be Mesdames Walter Baker, To
wscs continue1çiyawhin McCarrush. and Whit Imes.
"Tarlay's Ctnaldrtn For • • • Fresh Texas
r. -'s world.- in the youltd-isproup II of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Field Pure - -lb. Bag
PORK SAUSAGE  890
Field Extra Tender - P-lb. Pkg.
WIENERS  490
Fields All Meat, Sliced
BOLOGNA _ _ _ _ lb. 39e
Fields Best Grade - 1-1b. Pkg.











3Ib can - 75c
are ernbkv nun of the (buret
afrorn 9 am. to 12 noon
• • •
Saturday. March 30th
The V.1.1711e71 of St. J. tsn'e Epia-
c pal Chuich will have a rum-
mage sale at the American Legton
Hall Iran S am Mit 12 nom-
• • •
Monday, April 1st
the year 2102 which our ten-year The Akar Society of St Leo's
old children today will see when -4:a'21.-L' C̀ G61"7.' wat meet at
slap mann 50-years of age, tie tune at Mrs. Gra..er W.
"Declaration or Bights of Chil- J'Illes at "°
drer.' with emphasis on the ten 
• • •
principles ins olved. a-as presented The WSCS Sethel. arccics
by Mrs Robert Bear and her panel CK"C"31' and Infitlx-Illience Me-iv--
member, Mrs Harold oug,,a Mrs. d25t ChtinahriSwill Mile:a'
Milton Jones. Mrs E A Lundqingt,, Pilin'unMieyt A.,rswi' pin
aMeThmaeN•Ii11711. —
Mrs Gtorge Fielder and Mrs. 7.tie W"mml's M'''"arY
Dick Sykes served co f fee and et', °ff the Xxic4ely BaPlgt
doughnut% dondg the bile inter_ will meet at lhe church at 7 p.m




Mr and Mrs Kenneth Murdock,
of Lynn Grove Route One ,re Ute
parents of a son born on Saturday.
March 7:3 at the liLirray Hospital
The baby weighed seven pounds





The Arnie Arsoi-,rcrig Circle of
the En•at Barse-- Church WMS
will meet at the twime of Mrs.
E. Totter aa 730 p.m.
• • •
The Kalleen Jones Circle of
F.rse Bast-at Crarech WMS
well meat at she h,lrfle of Mrs







GETS 77350 PINT OF 111.000—A victim of hernophelia, Fred
Visioce, 17. Muskogee, Okla, Is given the 773rd pint of
bard he has received since entering Baylor Medical Center,
Vallaa, Tex., last October. for knee Imagery. Since then he
?As been given seven p,nts of blood every 24' hours in an'
attempt to get the blood to clot and heal the wound. Doctors
rffirr "Brr`freftFerTrity are having problems re-
- placing the blood In the local Mood bank.
I Murray Lumber Co. Inc.OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAYEVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL11,4 East Maple St. Tel 753 -3t61
Tuesday, April 2nd
Robert Singleton at, 2 30 pin.
• • •





Church CV•F will meet wit hMrs
Group IV of the First Christian 
D1I3 — — — 2 BAGSEdd Diuguid at 9.30 am.
• • • Yelliow Ripe




Church will meet at 10 am with



















PRAISE- - - - -
BALDWIN 1 or tirtornatie 'Washers - 8e Off
COFFEE
6-01. Jar - With 55.00 Order or More
49c
Snider's Tomato - 14-oz. bone
CATSUP 
Red. Pie - 303 can




JELL-O 3 Fo. 25°
Medium Size
BROOM & MOP ___ -Boni
CHERRIES 
•
Musslemann - 303 can
APPLE SAUCE - - - -
AMERICAN BEAUTY
Lifebouv Rath - peal Park
7.
SOAP 2 "RS 26°
Giant . ,P with ( ontrolled Suds
Regular Size - Deal Pack
PRAISE  3 BA-RS 3,c
Bath Size - Deal Pack
BARS 29C
BARGAIN FLUFFY ALL- _
BONANZA
C.




reductionc in rw-a, inctrumei,!
Low, low prices on recon•li-
tioned trade-inc. Come in early
for best selection.
•
TOM LONARDO PIANO CO.

























- No. 2; Can _
Red Hard Vienna
SAUSAGE




















Breast '0 Chicken Light Chunk




PINEAPPLE 8,_., 2 FOR 35'
American Ace
COFFEE l.11). ;in 59'
rKmiEENEX 43”





SILVER DUST - , - -29°
ti•




























— 1-1b. tin 47
_43 ̀ •


























































MIRACLE WHIP - Quart
SALAD DRESSING





















GREEN BEANS   19*
MIDWEST ICE MILK  3 Half. Gals. s1
BABY FOOD 3 jars 25*
STRIETMANNS
DUTCH APPLE COOKIES 49*
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE  lb. 17*
KELLEYS
SPAGHETTI .4r MEAT BALLS  25'
DINTY MOORE - 24-oz.
BEEF STEW 39'
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 99c
SNACK 





3] TOMATO CATSUP 
7-0Z. JAR








APPLE SAUCE  2 jars 290
CHARMIN TISSUE  4 rolls 33*









Temping Treats From Our Produce Department
Tube Tomatoes
Pole Beans lb.
Fresh Corn 3 ears










FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS










































































































by Mrs. ft. P. Kay
Mrs Nathanial tirr had a birth-
day dinner Sunday for her haw
band Those present acre Mr. and
Mrs. Tellus Orr and sons. Fred-
die and Rickie. Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Kennel:b and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Orr and farnily. Mr. and
Mrs. Utley Harding and Miss Bet-
ty Orr.
Ms and Mrs. Dorris Kinitendall
and Mr and Mrs. Victor Baldwin
visited Mr and Mrs-. One Ku)ten-
(Jail Sunday p m.
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Fletcher
and son visited the Tenses Urns
Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Witham Sparks
and son visited Billy Nance's Sat-
urday raght
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mr
and Mrs Glynn Orr Sunday after-
noon. Mrs Orr has been in bed
the past week with flu.
Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Billy Nance Saturday afternoon.
Mrs J B Intm. and Mrs Sue
Nance and 900 Rex. spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance
Mr }ford Cooper and Mrs.
Janice Grooms spent Tuesday with
Mrs Bardon Nance. She is feel-
ing sane better.
Arlin Paschall visited R. D Key
Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Carlene Paschall and Mrs.
Dinh Leffler limited Mrs. EMa
Morris Wedneaday
Ladoska Nichols was earned to
Nobles Hospital Wednesday with
the flu
Mr and Mrs. Nathanial Orr and
daughser visited Tellus Orr Wed-
nesday night.
Mr and Mrs Dorris Misters:nal
viested Mr and Mrs Orie Kuy-
ken:hall Thursday afternoon.
Mrs Milford Orr spent Friday
oath Mr and Mns George J.
us Mrs Jenkins is sack wail a
cold and miection in her ear
Bro and Mrs Vaden and Rieb-
ard were supper guests of Mni.
Ruth Hayes Thursday night
Bro and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Susan visited Mrs Ella Morns and
R D. Keys Saturday
Mt. and Mrs Acilblphus PaschaK
visited the R D Keys and Tellies
Orrs Saturday morning
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence retcher
and Mr and Mrs Udie Fletcter
attended the funeral of their cous-
in Mrs Mildred Cole at Ridgewa#
Funeral Horne in Paris Bro War-
ren Sykes was iii charge of the
funeral
Mr and Mrs Tanta Orr and
boys and Mrs Nathanial Orr and
daughter were m Parts Saturday.
Mrs. Cooper Jones visited Mrs.
George Jenkins and Mrs Ella Mor-
ns Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs.. Douglas Vandyke
spent Saturday with Bro Terry
Sills and family
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
visaed Mr and Mrs Jerry. Van-
dske en Memphis Sunday. Mrs.
Vandyke is recovering f ram an
• operation
Mr. end Mrs Charlie Olive
Paducah traded Mrs Ea Moe
awhile Sunday morning
Mr and Mrs Varga
were dinner guests of
Paschall Sunday
Arlin Paschall and Ann! Wick-
er visited Clay Cook in Puryear
Nursing Home Saturday afternoon.
Then an Sunda) he was taken
worse and Adolphus Paschal car-
ried him badt to Henry County
Hospital.
Mr and -Mrs Billy Nacre and
children yawed Mr and Mrs.
Lois Lamb Sunday
Mr and Mrs Max Pawettalloft
Pans visited the Adolphus Pas- I
chairs Sunday p m
Mr and Mrs Has?, Paschall arid
oris were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr arid Mrs. John Welber, Sr
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Moms, ;
11111110•11111111MINalamsmeeswem
....a sus. ssisios oloria Jenkins
and son visited Mrs. Elk Morris
Sunday afternoon. Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall are stayins with
them. R D Key III recovering
from nlu and bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergd Paschall.
Mrs. Ina Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. fIlflelna Orr and Mrs. Lula
Orr Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gailinfore
and Gail Kemp sere dinner guests
of the Gaylen Morris Sunday.
Nancy Harrelson viaeted Susan
Sykes Friday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visaed Clay Cook and Tommy
Waiter in Henry County Hospital
Sunday afternoon and Ladoska
Nichols in Nobles Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Elvin Dintens
visited Mr and Mrs Gerald Holley
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Joe Jack-
son and children from Murray
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wade Holley
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Claud Reed and
chactren from Syrnsonia visited
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gatlimore
Sunday afteknoon.
Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Pauline Boyd Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Yrs. Carnal Boyd visit-
ed Luther Gupton Sunday alfter-
noon.
Bro. Warren Sykes visited his
grandmother Mrs Carol Key in
Henry County Hospital Monday
raght She feH at her home and
suffered a broken hip Monday
p. m.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden. Bro. and
Mrs. Marren Sykes and Susan.
and AnsalPhus Paschall visited the
R. D Keys Monday night.
Bro. and Mrs Vaden visaed
TeRus Orr and Ruben Fletcher's
Monday night The flu patients are
improving. We hope It 90011 stops
Brio. and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Mr and Mns. Henry Sykes were
at Henry County Hoapitai 1Les-
day to see Mrs. Card Key- who
underwent surgery to pin her hap
Her husband is in Memphis hos-
pital recovermg from surgery on
his fail We 'sigh for both of them
awspeedy recover)




THURSDAY — MARCH 28, 1963
350 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
With Coupons In This Ad
Paschall
Mrs. Iva
OVEIPARKED — Tou'r• look-
ing Into Ildefonao Delgado,
and that's • parking meter
key In there. He and Wil-
liam Crafts were arrested on
a charge of rifling parking
meters In San Francisco.
and Grins said Delgado used
• key to get into the meter&
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$2.00 FREE PUNCH ON YOUR SWEEPSTAKE CARD FRIDAY
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT —
Ways &i (h italyez Less
Hazel Highway



















Sliced — — — lb
BACON 
Thick Sliced (50 Free
Stamps with ('oupon)
BOLOGNA
HOOP CHEESE — — — —
49c
lbs 9W





PORK CUTLETS Freshi — SW
FAT BACK Nita Thi(k — — — lb.15c•
BEEF LIVER Fresh Sliced — lb 39C







Brooks - 14-oz bottles
CATSUP  2, for 3.5*
Adams - 46-oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  39
Godchaux
SUGAR  10-1b. bag 99'
Sliced - 8-oz pkg
AMERICAN CHEESE  33'
Sunsweet - quart bottle
PRUNE JUICE   43'
Miss America Whole - quart jar
SWEET PICKLES  494.
Rags - 16-oz cans
DOG FOOD 3 cans 25'
Rosedale No 21 can
PEARS  33'
OIL wesso with $5.00fl purdiage
MORTON










































Winds — — 
3 10-oz.
pkgs.














-.1.Kuutisimul LIBERTY CO U P NailiMUKKEW-
1 With This Coupon and The Purchase of any
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
MORTON MEAT
DINNER
V,id After April 2, 1363 nismnrim
iskanualfuraLIBERTY COUPONaramumapt
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
SUPER ROSE
SWEETNER 8-oz. bottle
4nTrynpri Void After Aprll 2, 1963
ir 1 I -I- I BERT Y COUPONaiguat"
50 AA GREEN STAMPS 50
CANNED BROILER
Void After April 2 1963
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
— SWEET SUE —
1991/1111/111111ft,
IBERTY COUPO
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
3-LBS. LEAN GROUND
BEEF PATTIES
Void Afterl April 2, 1963Mirnrilliib!.
•,-sivaizAzu l, I II ERTY COUPON4mAkA-w;
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
10-LB. S RED
POTATOES — — — —5W
Arinmsnir Void After April 2, 1063 Tyr2t
—LIBERTY COUP() yucaliurp., --
FREE! 5 -`13A3a.g
GODCHAUX SUCAR
With The Purchase of 6 Homehrite Light Bulbs
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L FOR SALE'
APPROXIMATELY '..bc( USED
inuags prices rangang from $750
• $3,000. New trailers 45'x57'
long, 10 to 12' wide, prsceb rang-
ing !Irons $3,550 to $6,695. DeLv-
cry imitated. Commercial crixia
fmanceng /3efore you buy a new
• or used Oaf or a new or used
mobile dome see Joe Morris and
Son Auto and Thaler Sales, North
Mash, 13entain, Konauck.y, phora
527-8322 or 527-6363. marffIc
SPECIAL Seale 1963
miodel $3550. 43 ft. Barely $1696.
41 ft. Einar $1495. 12 ethers to
choose from. Mathews Trailer
Saks, Highway 45, alasafeAd 247-
9066. In Maxon, forst turn 6360
• off Meeks Ste act. 587-656
5
apr23c
1957 OLDS, HARDTOP COUPE,
good omilltain. Immediate sale.
See Larry Jehirenis, 7fr2-3208 or
Franklin Haul. ale
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCK
Y
Vida Mkt basement. Located 3
M.O.% ham Mornay on Highway
641 North. Praised to sell, by
owner. m3tip
TRAILER. 1955 FAIRLANE 8x42
2 bedroom. °add 753-2347. alp
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 116
alcire in, 2 moldier/1 biomes, 9 1
mites N.E. of Murray on DOW
blacktop nue. Ruse 753-4581.
sop
PICNIC TABLES ANY SIZE.
7x8 hydnatlic dounp bed, new
tens. 707 Sycamore St. Phone
763-5429. rrt261p
'fences and excellent pond, only unfurnished. private bath, electric 
FOR LEASE
front school. Posses.sion with deed. can be had for $
1,000.00 
heat. Two room utility apartment 2.90 ACRES 
DARK FiRED TO_
USED TAPPAN GAS RANGE. aEN ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
70 ACRE FARM. WELL, Springs, 
nolo-shed, combination bedroom- twee 1..e. Avenase rekt ap„.
living room and kitchenette-dinet- 1500 pounds per acre.
Good ondituun. Coll 753-1690. lot. 2's baths, large paneled den 
running water in house. 8 nil. from ....,ie private bath. Both available. Corillent Z. Enix 753-1474 or Bu-
m26c with stone nrepiace, modern kn. Murray. $7850.00.
chen, gas heat, large garage Only 115is ACRE9
FARM ON NEW high- 
April 1st, both adults only. Ronald kt.id Hurt 70
3-43,12. m29..
W. Churchill, 753-2411 or 753-2736.
1 USED LIVING ROOM SUITE, a Moors from Murray High and 3 way. Mod
ern 2 bedroom house, deep m30c
rbakds bed, dLielfee bible', and 2 blocks from college campus. Has 
well, large lake, has another small-
:nue private entrance to upstairs, ideal 
er rental residence. 4 acres tobaccomatching lamps. Call 753-3110.
WE HAVE TWO VERY NICE two-
bedroom brick homes.. One located
un south side of town near Liberty
market. The other on North 17th
near college. Both hate garages,
bathe. In extra good conditson. Can
be financed with minimum dOwn
payment on FHA or GI loan.
I HRF.E BEDROOM BRICK IN
Plainview Acres Subdivision. Has
den, utility, storage room, carport,
built-1n range, storm windows and
door, electric heat. $13,500.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Woodlawn. has garage, utility,
dining room or den, storm windows
and doors, electric heat One block
USED REFRIGERATOR Combina-
tion freezer, in excellent condition"
Ifor $65.00 Volkswagen trailer Intelsj
'49.00. Call 753-3715. nailc
BOY'S NAVY SUIT. IMP original.
size 5. Phone Mrs. Don Grogan,
PE 3-1365. lte
EXCELLENT QUALITY 14 FOOT
runabout with motor and trailer.
Completely equipped f or skiing.
Call 753-5657 or can be been at 1633
Olive. m30,
55 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
$450000 Additional 30 acres jolni
FOR RENI
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, close
U) college. Call 753-1616. tic
EXTRA NICE DUPLEX A,part-
ment. 3 rosins end bath, ellectrec
inailahdle AWN. lea. CouPle
preferred. Call 753-3899. m29c
UNF'U




also experienced cook. Steady
work, top psy. Kentucky Lake
Lodge, mule West of Midge,
Aurora, telephone 474-2259. m29c
WANTED AT ONCE. 6 efficiert
young men, age 22 to 30, nigh
Who* married or single to tram
for °fere management en finance
work auk of linen. Excellent en-
v...Rituality, balary open. Jsks Un-
limited Ernployment figfika_y, 1627
Broadway, Packsoars, Ky. Dad 442-
8161. m29c
SECRETARIAL JOB AVAILABLE
about June 1st. 5Ss day week; better
rag pay, requu'es typing
bookkeeping, shorthand, and excel-
lent ability in English. Murray resi-
dent preferred. Write Box 32-H,
Murray, Ky. m3Op
iT W 0 BEDROOM APARTMENT
-J
ALUMINUM. SIDING, Aluminum
iaviang, ...sum owns aria' Wila-
1953 4 DOOR DODGE Straight 
reational lots. 
dews. Low, low prices. No down
i All these and many other good buys
stink overcinfve, with V-8 motor,'
Hoyt Roberts, Jinuny Rickman 
ki"tne ImPruvemellt °um-
good bras good oxidation. Cad 
I can be found at ROBERTS REAL- niti
106 ACRE FARM WITHIN ONE, 
PoOlnent, 3ti moinitto U) pay. Mut-
-- . ,










mile of lake HA!, good gravel road 
' runrung through farm. Priced only iPailL Y3r-4B50.6‘-:- 
or Will Edd Bailey,
apri422c
m2gP Bagwell Manic subdivision 
on lot, Roberts. M 
Ray 
30o $50.00 per acre.
j
HOUSE W ITH TWO ACRES of , 90x220 II- Has 3 large bedruums' I 
INCOME RESIDENTIAL Property 
.
gaitind at stem. Three bedroom, kft
ichen-den naribtration, built-in ---
 now - renc.iig :or $55.00 per mo,
watt both. If interested see Ed- ranee' tgt221t7' etvain4c tile ImIt
h I LOST - FOUNV 
Priced at only $5500.00.
mond Giarnble at Stella or call viggh vung
tY• Itivilg "'In' CalV°14' 
7u3-2493.
10 ACRE FARM, with Modern Call 753-3'903. 
if intecesbeld in see- war
en. Has, amtsmasstal value. new road now being constructed Donald Cnassakand.
mar storm windows and eloctric 
heats
prtire le Asia gas week $13,000. LOST: LADIES
' BULOVA wrist level creek bottom land on good Stalk+ at. Lynn Grain.Settled '1 
lot which overlooks apx. 30 acres of in tatr-:r°11 1 Onasvflorri's Service
or persons insubvedni29c  
I -
BEAUTIFUL SR A D Y BUILDING taxi 0111
4 bedroom briok versiser house ing
 this h•.'use. m29c
 Plesise calli 753-5258. tn284) and located within one mile of 
' I
INSTRUCTION
.iEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
a, move ads.
USED & REBUILT BATPERLES.
$5.00 anti tip exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interatase BeeLlery
Dedilibultor, Niorth 4th, Murray.
for comfortable living with good
income.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots with sewer and eater from
$1600 up. One real zuce lot for $1050. 1
ergot American Novel 
or Today





Copyright 0 1961 by Jonn.Steletteck
. Published by perrniasion of
The Viking Prow Inc. Distribu
ted by King Features Syndicate.






iiwuers in Ne• Itsitowo in f.0 Dinner 
was a series of ex -
island .out Ventures by
Ethan s fattest sat meet of the tam
is ruitiiii. and Senn ot.n failure
ID oust:me Wu 'Cr, Purr h,,,
except the old liaWle• nom* gad •
It, as clerk in the *rover) ctut, ni
once owne.1 Ethan nes •d..aiii.1 ion
ea to bowet sOctai status but his
find two teen se. 'Wirers nay.
not rh.. ire kinking to ern to re
attire Obeli torn,., atanfttn• salmis
New fillirumn • ini•neiro
an Geed Erie's!, morning
Etkina tell yob• rossersatton ieth
Joey Morph), cart in the rwm. .
..•,
to th• grocery Joey let drop come
Ideas about how to rob a beet nue
before • long erekend that were in
the beck of Ethan • ound late when
the beile• orearient Raker •111liegl
Ethan tot 004 doing eomethias
reicen nis fortune arlth the t•-•
itoilare iii wile Mors n
a•nt•i• WWI. Salter said es,
access ru,ntaSlt to rut tn•t 
he
could escape sy taking • risk
Anicithet kind is/ tempt•tion eon
feet. Ethan Deep Toone Hunt
• snubs artdriss Just •Per the sto
re •
Garnet Narvik. wassed Ethan 
.t.nit
the was the store war liens ,Ain
alegie ...int • pickup acquaintance
at hers hissers .atearean toy a
wholesale grocery fIrrn to Ethan
with an iffet to pay a 5.4 kickba
ck
on all ord•ni, Ethan glees the fi
rm
Angered •nil frustreen ny all
flits Ethan Wait nets. istien 
the
stor, clotted tc find Mary aellts•IPIt
In Margie, card-reading 
orediction
that Ethan is going to be rien 
and
• est %hot again linable to s
teer
that merit ttlian derided In el
 to
his *Placa • esee like rtees•
 try
the remains Of Obi Rases's 
lock
where no Jan far, solitude Eth
an
W160 is tetling the story sensed
 a




MY daughter, Ellen, 
leaned
v on the arm of my 
chair
and het thin little 
shoulder
touched mine She ran one pm
111
finger down my coat sleeve 
and
Onto the hairs on my 
wrist and
ft tickled A devious 
one she is
hut then I guess all gir
l-girl-
girls are.
-Nall polish." I wild.
-Mama lets me if It's 
only
pink. Your nails are rou
gh -
"Aren't they? hear you 
are
working on your essay.-
-Stinker told you."
-la it good?" •
-On, yes! Very good I'll 
let
you read It when its don
e"
"Honored. I see you're
dressed for the occasion "
-This old thing Its 
seeing
my new dress for tomor
row
-Good idea There'll be wink
"I nate boys I do hate bo
ys.
-1 Know you do Hostility I
S
your motto I don't like e
ns,
much myself Now jean oft 
me
a minute. I want to read 
the
paper "
She flounced like a 1920 
mo-
vie star and instantly took 
her
revenge "When are you goi
ng
to be rich"-
Yes she'll give come man 
a
bail time hi) instinct w
as to
grab ner and paddle ne
r Out
that . exactly what she w
anted
a do believe She hail
 eye
Shadow on There was an li
ttle
pity in ner eyes as you'l
l find
se a panther eyes
"Next Friday," I said.
-Well. I Wish you d hurry 
iip
I'm sick of being poor." 
And
she Slipped quickly out. 
A
listener at doors too I do 
itve
ner. and that's odd becau
se e
is eserytoing i detest i
one else and I adore ti
No newspaper me.
 I




clamatkins about the excellence
Or the roast chicken- A
nd it
was a good dinher, aver-r
ich
and too much ot it, as cbmpiiny
duiners meat be and a moon'
tam ot dishes not ordinarily
used.
Afterward, when the ehildrer
were e.cuaed. tnt tnree ot 
u.
cireleu warily around the sub-
ject each one knew was comi
ng
I went to the glass-fronted
cabinet and took out three long
stemmed glasses and poured
from a basket-covered gallon
lug, dark and discolored With
age.
"Jamaica rum." 1 said "Haw•
leys were seamen."
'Mary. I've never seen your
husband so gay. said Margie
"It a the fortune you read, '
said Mary. -It's changed nim
overnight"
"A little hope, even hopeless
hope, never nurt anybody." .
said. and I put the lug away -tri
its cabinet, and went back to
my chill and drank milt t
he
glass of ancient, fragrant rum
"I don't understand' him.
Mary said -Hes always hat
ed
fortune-telling, made 10K Cs
atinut it. I Just don't under-
stand."
"It isn't that I don't believe
but that I don't know They re
not the same thing I'd really
like to know about the cards
I'm ignorant "
"Get Inc card table, Eth. It
takes iota ot room "
I orougnt It from the 
nail
closet and snapped the legs




-As near as possible on .noth-
ing The cards are in my purse
over on the couch "
I'd always thought of for-
tune-telling cards as groan) and
thick lad bent, but these were
clean and shining as though
the) were coated with higatiC
rhey were longer and narrower
than playing cards and many
more than fifty-two
' Margie sat straight at the
table and tanned them brignt•
colored pictures and intricate
suits
"Where did you learn It?" 1
flaked
"I used to watch my grand.
1110thP1 and later I took It up
as a trick for parties • I sup.
pose a way of getting atten-
tion '
"Do you believe in It?"
"1 don't Show Sometimes
remarkable thiags come out. I
don't know
"Could the cards be a con-
centration ritual- psychic ex-
ercise,"
**Sometimes I think that's
true When I find I give a Value
to a card it dicln t have before.
that's when it is usually ac-
curate." Her hands were like
living things as they 'hurtled
and cut end shuffled and reit
again and passed them to me
to cut.
"Who en I drying'!"
"Read Ethan. Mary 
cried
'See it it matches yestei ,
lat
Margie looked at me "11
.ight
noir: she said, 'blue eyea 
Are
you under _ forty?" _ _
" J ust." . •
"The king of batons" 
She
.• sad It in the deck. 
'This 13
- a picture of a 
crowneo
.rel robed King reading, a 
nuze
Tea anit blue ar'"pter.
She !aid it out tace up 
and
reshuffled me deck rhen s
he
turned the card, rapidly. speak
mg in a singsong voice 
is. op
did A card on top of tn
. "aro
-This covers you Cr. .el
e
OD top- -"Thi. crosses
One above. "This crown •
One below -"This is 
•. in
dation. This before this 
ae-
hind you.''
She nad formed a cross of
cards on the table Then r
sp
Idly she turned up b•ut in
 a
line to the left Of the ctuas sa
y-
ing, "Yourself, your house. 
your
hopes, vour future ' The i
nst
card was a man nanged upst
ite
down out from entre I sat
across the table he was right
side up
"So much for my future"
-It can mean salvation," she
said.
Mary demanded, "Is the
money there-
"Yes-it's there." she said
absently. And suddenly she
gathered the cards, snuffled
them over and aver, anti laid
them out again, muttering her
ritual under her breath S
he
didn't seem to studs; individ
ual
cards but to see the who
le
group at once, and ner ey
e,
were misty and remote Th
en
She gathered the cards. pat t ea'
 •
them square, and put them in
their red box.
"Can't do it." she said. "Hap-
pens sometimes,'
Mary Said breathlessly, "Did
you see something you don't
want to tell,"
"On. I'll tell all right! Once
when I was a little girl I saw
• armee change its skin, •
Rocky Mountain rattler.
watched the whole thing. Well,
looking at the cards they dis-
appeared and I saw that snake
changing its skin, part dusty
andragged and part fresh and
new You figure it out."
Mary said enthusiastically.
"Maybe Its a symbol of the
change in fortune that's corning
to Ethan"
-It tie a rattlesnake?"
"oh! I see wnat you mean."
-Makes me feel crawly," Mar-
gie said. "I'd better be gotng."
"Ethan can sec you home."-
-Wouidn't think of it."
She got into her coat as she
talked a fast scrammer "Love
I'? dinner I nope you'leaak me
back Sorry about the fortune,
Ethan.-
-Will we see you in church
tomorrow'"
"No. I'm going up to Mon-
tauk Good night' She was. out
before I could even hold the
door for her, out as though
something was after her.
(To Be Contsmwa Tomorrow)
•
base. See this one for only $15,750.
135 ACRE LAKE FRONT FARM
on Blood River with apx 4 mi. of
water front. Large colonial home.
Can be sub-divided into lake rec-
court square Priced $200 00 per acre
for the land plus $2000.00 for the
lot.
• SERVICES OF FEkED
-1
HANDICAPPED BOY SEEKS Job.
Could work as stock boy. Run
bicydle errands One year college.
Five years selling experience. Also
porch and lawn furniture painting.
Phone 753-1712. 1622 West Olive,950 REWARD FOR Information
leading to the arrest and coovie- m3Ouc
14OG MARKET
FOR YOUR COMPLETE FISHING- 
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday. Mar 28. 1963 Ken-
aapplies. bait, license, check first",
Barns Grocery and Bait Sh% 
tucky Purgisase-Area Hog Market
COMFORTABLEeTWO BED ROOM 80,0 4‘n ...7,,eet.
ms Report Including 9 buying stationa,
home in walluag distance from 
Estimated receipts, 39'7. Barro• a
Court Square fon only $6400.00. 1 
--.- , and gilts 25$ lower. No. 1, 2 and 3
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate 
NW SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL 180 to 230 lbs $1300 to 1113301 Pew
and Ins. Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3_ 
Ea.ster shoes have arrived at your No. 1 160 to 220 lbs. $13 75 No 2
3059. 
fluor Factory Outlet Shoe Stare All ate' and 3 235 to 270 lbs $1200 to $13.05,
in famous name brands Come see No. 1. 2 an d3 150 to 175 lbs. $10.20
them now. Located 100 South 13th to $13.00 No 2 and 3 sows 400 to
Street, next door to Kelley's Pest 600 lbs $1000 to $11.00 No. 1 and 2
Control. m30c 250 to 400 lbs $10.75 to 112.25.
-. • -
WANTED TO RENT
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE or
sl/eslirrserii in or near „Murray.
Need ar zomie Mith 3 bedroi-ms
g]
psed erred40:orr study destsed.
Coti5ger ,vith wife and
two *Sha ' %Oar to or 
cup)' firsen June 1 to Sept. 1,
1983. Will be in blutrywy on• Aped
4. Meanwhile, please notify Wm*




At 1600 In Bali
DEINPASAR, Bali, Indonesia .1..P11
-The chief of the Indonesian
Red Cross said today in the capi-
tal of Jaikarta that the official
death toll in Sunday's volcanic
eruption on Bah dood at 1,800.
MN. B. Abdul Rahman made her
cAmERA Sly-The former
Nancy Anne Fleming, -Mimi
America" of 1961, and bride-
groom William Johnson of
Okemos, Mach., have smiles
for well.wtshers as they
leave Michigan State Uni-
versity Chapel In Cast Lan-
sing. But before this. Nancy
argued with photographers,
none were permitted at the
ceremohy, and she turned
her back as. they tried to
photograph her cutting her
wedding cake. ctoth are
M.S.U. students.




AS YOU tauXJ THE PURPOCtS













SEEMS TO ME THAT I'VE SEEN
PEOPLE DRESSED UP LIKE YOU
BEFORE --- IN A BOOK WHEN I
WAS A KID /N SCHOOL, SEEMS







CAE OF THE mAgq PuRPosEs
is Ta GET ROOF SOME OF
THAT WINTER FAT..
PAGE SEVEN
statement after returning to Ja-
! karta from a visit here, where
tens of thousands of refugees
swamped 'emergency feeding sta-
tions to share relief supplies dis-
tributed try the triltruational Red
Cross.
Mrs Rahman said 200 persons
have been hospitalized and 75.000
others evacuated to safer areas.
She added that re.ief supplies
now were beginning to come in
from many countries, awl ad. ng
the Soviet Union, the Philippines,
Australia and the Netheriiinds.
Light Bulbs Topic
For Faxon 4-H Club
The Alma ---"4-Ir4FIT/Itriet. at
the school on Mends '22, for F
regular rneetr..ng, llike present
were the leerier Glenn Suris
our guet Mr Cliesiler Mufti*,
of the Wait Kentucky Rural
'kLiu it C'anniciat_ve, who sti v-eci
us clifferent kinds of iigfrizs and
meettng to order and the minutes
reletnitichi " ikelCIV:'''CsttalEy€rt • Ytcalid 
vet's'
Then Staten Evrans was elected
prititdori.. We discussed oki bust-
nea" and now business then the





























BECAUSE THAT IS WHAT WE ARE,





• :5 RIP I-4T !!


























































ToE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHY IT PAYS TO ASK FOR
U.S. KE VIII LEAGUER
Greater comfo  and support, thanks to
Keds shockproofed a cushion and cush-
ioned innersole. Proerfi, ads
to Keds tested, scientific ts.
Terrific traction, thanks to a special, deep-
design sole. And thanks to Keds costlier
cv canvas, Big Leaguer is so easy
(A to wash and so long on wear!






and the shoe is U. S. KEDS°
Gct that slim, tapered toe and "that great Keds feeling!"
Pick yourself a pair of our fresh. new Keds—in new 1962
colors—and you're ready.for anything! Housework,
hornvwork, loafing or living it up—you'll
get the comfort and the chic that come 4,1
only with the famous U. S. Kedsl










. •A -44, .,....ra.1-
$




Air are t2 "child-proof"!
• anti-scuff toe cap
• bouncy crepe soles
rugged. washable canvas
99
THURSDAY - — MARCH 28, 1983
,mart Easter Eñii
•  Shoo here•-4 d• •
4
From Belk-Settle Co., Where Your Dollar Buys More
Men's Archdale
Dress Shirts





• Extra High Quaht)
• Color or White
Large Selecti-m Men's Archdale
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
2.99 and 3.99
Men's Archdale
Short Sleeve OFess Shirts
White and Solid Colors - Re,. or Buttondown Collars
2.99 and 3.99
Good Selection of Colors - Men's, Tall
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
3.99
"en ruhdale Fine. - Regub --, Longs













Wool and Dacron Suits
$34q9 $3999 $5999
Men's Archdale
Dress and Sport Socks
White Cotton Socks
Nylon Stretch Socks
59t, or 2 prs. for '1.00
59t, or 2 prs. for '1.00
White Sport Socks, color tops  pr. 59t
Nylon Stretch Dress Socks _ pr. 79e
Orlon and Nylon Stretch Socks   pr. 79t















- firm 4.1 1







Longs, Reg., Extra Long
$19" and $25
Men's Archdale All Leather Black and Brown
BELTS - 9.50 - 2.00 - '2.50
Men's Archdale Underwear
KNIT BRIEFS _ _ _ _ 63' 01. 3 for '2.05
Solid or Fancy, Boxcr or Gripper.
BROADCLOTH HO..-,TS
UNDERSHIRTS 
MEN FARAH of TEXAS
CAKAL SLACKS -
790 or 3 for '2.35
59t or 3 for '1.75
- $598 and $63
N[N'S KITE CANVAS OXFORDS _










OPEN FRIDAY and SA TURDAY 'TIL 8 P.M.
•
-
